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Full Show Suite
Now Open.
Come visit us!

Phase 1 over 80% sold.
Now Pre-Selling Phase 2
1 and 2 Bedroom suites Starting
from the Low $200’s Inc. GST
Features: Stainless steel appliances, in-suite
laundry, large vanity with quartz countertop,
9ft & 10ft ceilings throughout
Amenities: Heated underground parking,
storage locker, club house with common area
room, lounge, private dining / meeting room,
kitchen, and fitness center.

Geoff and Regan Archambault
www.crocusgardens.ca

204-504-0722
Presentation Hours:
Tues & Thurs: 5 – 7pm
Sat & Sun: 2:30 – 5pm
80 Philip Lee Dr, Winnipeg MB R3W 1P9

Casera Community
Awards 2018 Honouring
Community Builders
Submitted by Casera Credit Union

How Cool Are You?
FREE E
s
on Furn timate
Conditi ace/Air
oning U
nits

Daryl Reid (MLA for Transcona, Retired), Robert Riddell
(Casera, Board Chair), Peter Martin (Transcona Legion,
Branch #7), Jim Lapp (L’Arche Winnipeg, Community Leader),
Ross (L’Arche community member), Rob Dejonge (L’Arche Tova
Café, Manager), Carley Molner (L’Arche Tova Café, Server
Supervisor), Diane Truderung (L’Arche Winnipeg, Director of
Fund Development & Communications and Brent Thomas
(Casera, CEO).

Call About
Energy-Efficient
Air Conditioners
• Outstanding No Hassle
Replacement™
limited warranty* protection
• Quiet operation
• Energy efficiencies as high
as 18 SEER

The 2018 Casera Community Awards were presented to
Peter Martin, Daryl Reid and L’Arche Tova Café at the Credit
Union’s Annual General Meeting in April. The awards recognize
deserving volunteers and groups that provide leadership and
enrichment to our communities.

Continued on page 8
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for both or book $
00
10995each
separately at 69 each

Includes: Inspection, Cleaning, Tune up,
& Freon Check plus applicable taxes

✄

Peter Martin learned from his father, Sir Paul Martin that it
is essential to give back to the neighbourhoods in which you
grew up.
Following in his father’s footsteps - the ones that landed on
D-Day on the beaches of Normandy and had also walked across

$
✄

2018 Casera Community Leadership Award
- Peter Martin

SPRING A/C
STARTUP & FURNACE
ANNUAL SERVICE

www.comfortec.ca
SERVING TRANSCONA SINCE 2001

204-792-2906

Please mention coupon at time of booking. Expiry July 15/18

See page 21 for
Transcona Hi Neighbour Festival
Schedule of Events!
Transcona Views and Advertiser
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Golf: A Game of Vision
by Steven Mintz, OD

Golf is a game of vision, says the
American Optometric Association. Eyes
which are not seeing as well as they
might are often at the root of the missed
putt or the drive that lands in the rough.
“Golf is a precise game and unless
you are ‘seeing’ the ball, you won’t be hitting properly,” says former U.S. Open
Champion Hale Irwin who wears
glasses. All time great Arnold Palmer
says that prescription glasses improved
his long iron shot and even those from
100 yards out, as well as his putting.
“I went back to my old putting style
because I could read the greens more
easily and gauge that line between the
ball and the cup,” Palmer said shortly
after her started to wear his glasses on
the course.
Like Palmer, many golfers over 40 experience a loss of sharp focusing ability at
close ranges which occurs naturally with
age. Since a golfer’s eyes are only 4-5 feet

Transcona Views and Advertiser

from the ball when putting, not seeing the
ball clearly might make the difference between sinking or missing a putt.
Golfers need not only to be able to
be able to see clearly at near and far
ranges, but also to judges distances and
visualize their goal.
Depth perception helps the golfer
judge distances between objects on the
course, from the tee to the water hazard
to the green.
Poor visualization may also be a factor in hitting balls into lakes, sand traps
or in the rough. Visualization is the ability to picture something in the mind as if
the eyes are actually seeing it in advance. Many golfers visualize subconsciously.
When they think about
avoiding the sand trap, they actually picture the trap in their mind. The brain
picks up the message and instructs the
body to hit the ball there. Golfers, then,
ought to practice thinking about the
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green and not the hazards in between.
Because vision is so important to
their game, golfers should have a thorough optometric exam regularly to be
sure their eyes are healthy and their vision is up to par. They should discuss
their game with the optometrist because
it can make a difference in the type of
lenses prescribed, if lenses are needed.
Ordinary bifocals, for example, can interfere with a golfer’s driving. Those who
need bifocals to read their scorecard will
probably need a special pair with the bifocal at the 3:00 position on the right lens for
right handed players and on the left lens
for left-handed players.
Golfers also need quality sunglasses which block 75-90 per cent of
visible light and 100 per cent ultraviolet
protection. Sunglasses eliminate the
need to squint against glare, a habit
which tightens neck and shoulder muscles and can throw off a golfer’s swing,
optometrists say.
Checkout our website at
www.transconaoptical.ca and be sure to
follow us on Instagram Facebook on
www.facebook.com/transconaoptical v
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Salutes
Transcona & the
Hi Neighbour Festival
See you there!
Sheilagh Ball • Carrie Ozarko • Jessica Henderson
HOURS:

Monday to Friday – 9:00 - 5:30
Saturday 10:00 - 2:00 p.m.

112 Regent Ave. West
Transcona Views and Advertiser
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Minimize the Visible Signs of Aging
with The Face Yoga Method
By - Alisha Whitley- Transcona Salon Spa

Through repetition of a series of fa-

upper layers of the epidermis, repeated

and firming the skin for a natural, non-

skin to reveal a healthy, glowing and

cial exercises, face yoga promises to

relax and tone your facial muscles, lifting
surgical facelift.

HOW FACE YOGA WORKS

Face yoga expert Danielle Collins

says by working the lower, middle and

facial exercises increase blood circulation. This invites more oxygen into the
youthful looking complexion. Along with

reducing tension and stimulating circulation, face yoga techniques also boost

collagen and elastin production for
plumper and firmer looking skin.

Congratulations
Grad 2018!
Book a head!

We’ve got you covered from Head to Toe!

Don’t forget "Fathers Day!”

FACE YOGA

For optimal results, Danielle recom-

mends practicing face yoga for 20 minutes, six times a week. In terms of
results, she says: “As a general rule you
will start to see more of a long term im-

provement in your face and neck after
two weeks. After 2-4 months, you will no-

tice you have less fine lines and less tension and people will notice you look

healthier and more energized. Within 6-

9 months people have reported that they
look and feel many years younger and
feel more relaxed within themselves”
FACE YOGA EXERCISES

The five types of wrinkles appear

primarily around the eyes, lips, forehead
and neck.

Here’s how to target each of these

areas with exercises:

HOW TO GET RID OF CROW’S

A Sports Pedicure for Dad or a Great Shampoo/
Body Wash from Johnny B or Unite Go247
or a Gift Card for Dapper Tuesday Men’s Special

FEET & DROOPING EYELIDS

1. Using your fingers, gently apply

Transcona Salon Spa
Transcona’s Full Service Licensed and Certified Professionals

14-1783 Plessis Road

204-222-8266
transconahair.com

ATTENTION TRANSCONA
WE WANT YOUR NEWS!
ORGANIZATIONS, SCHOOLS & SERVICE GROUPS

The Transcona Views welcomes your articles and notices of coming events. We invite you to promote yourself to the residents of
our community. Every month, you have the opportunity to inform your fellow citizens just how, through your activities,
you are contributing to the quality of life in Transcona. Need help publicizing your fundraising efforts? Tell us about it! Need
exposure to attract the public to your carnivals, concerts, dances, dinners or other activities? Just send us the
details! We’re here to help you get the word out!
Editorial Articles & Coming Events of interest to the community may be submitted directly to the Copy Editor via e-mail –
or via postal mail, fax or hand-delivery to Bond Printing Ltd. E-mail Submissions may be sent as plain text or as an attached
document (MSWord only). Submissions On Paper must be typed or printed legibly. Submitted Articles must be no longer
than 500 words. All Submissions are subject to editing-and-formatting for style and to fit available space. There Is No
Guarantee that articles will appear in their entirety and no guarantee that any images accompanying articles will be used.
Published by
130 Victoria Avenue West, Winnipeg, Manitoba, R2C 1S5
Tel: 204-222-7069 • Fax: 204-222-2979
Editorial Email: transconaviews@bondprinting.net
Advertising Email: transconaviews@bondprinting.net.
130 Victoria Ave. West • Phone: 204-222-7069
www.bondprinting.net/views.html
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HOW OFTEN TO DO
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pressure to the inner and outer corners
of the eyebrows.

2. Look to the ceiling and raise your

lower eyelids to squint, then relax.
3. Repeat six times.

4. Squeeze eyes tightly shut for ten

seconds to complete the exercise.
HOW TO GET RID OF SMILE
LINES & SAGGING SKIN

1. Place your palms on your temples

and push your hands up and back to lift
the sides of your face.

2. Open your mouth into an “O”

shape and hold for five seconds.
3. Repeat twice.

HOW TO REMOVE FOREHEAD LINES
1. Place both of your hands on your

forehead, facing inward.

2. Spread your fingers out between

your eyebrows and hairline.

➡
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3. Gently sweep your fingers up and

back, applying light pressure.

4. Relax and repeat 10 times.

HOW TO TIGHTEN LOOSE
NECK SKIN

1. Look straight ahead and cross

your hands at the bottom of your neck.

2. Using your fingertips, gently

stroke your skin downwards with your
head tilted back.

3. Bring your head back down to

Vendors, Bands and Volunteer Applica-

ian Catholic Women’s Leaque of St.

“Making Community Connections”.

an authentic Ukrainian menu on Satur-

tions are available at transconahineighbourfestival.ca Join us as we continue

St. Michael’s Ukrainian Catholic

Parish: Sunday Liturgy - 9:30 am Catechism 10:30 am

BABA’S KITCHEN – In celebration

of the Hi Neighbour Festival the Ukrain-

your chest.

4. Repeat twice. v

Michael’s Parish, 400 Day Street is

sponsoring BABA’S KITCHEN, featuring
day, June 2nd from 12 noon to 3:00

pm. Costs: Adults $10.00, Children 6 to

12 $5.00, Children under 5 Free (in-

cludes beverage and dessert). No take
out orders on free tickets.

Continued on page 6

NEW PATIENTS
WELCOME!

Hours of Operation:
Monday & Friday – 8:30 am - 5:00 pm
Tuesday & Wednesday – 8:30 am - 8:00 pm
Thursday – 8:00 am - 8:00 pm Saturday – 8:00 am - 2:30 pm

The Winnipeg Symphony
Orchestra Chamber Ensembles
to play in
Transcona Centennial Square
on Saturday, June 16th at 1:00 pm
135 Regent Avenue West

Proudly serving the community since 1977

Phone: 204.663.4888

Bring a lawn chair. Family friendly
and Suitable for all ages.
There was an error on the date
in the May issue –our apologies.

Community
Billboard
in

Celebrate with your Community

Downtown

Transcona

at

the

Transcona Hi Neighbour Festival

June1, 2, 3. Enjoy Harlequin free in concert Friday evening, select local bands
throughout the weekend and Bad Dog
Saturday night. The Hi Neighbour Parade will take place Saturday morning,

Midway, food and merchandise vendors,
Mr. Bubbles, Clowns, ½ Pint and Crackers, Princesses, Community Worship,
pancake breakfast, face painting, I Love

Transcona merchandise, and more…

Transcona Views and Advertiser

From left to right:

Dr. Navi Sidhu, Dr. Charles Morris, Dr. Pat Kmet, Dr. Jerry Weiss, Dr. Mandeep Sidhu

Like us on Facebook
Visit us at www.regentdental.ca
View our NEWS page to see the most recent gift for our Referral Draw

REGENT AVENUE DENTAL CENTRE
L-1522 Regent Avenue West
–5–
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Community
Billboard

Continued from page 5

BINGO! BINGO!

BINGO! Try

your luck every Wednesday night at St.
Michael’s Parish Hall, 400 Day Street
Doors open 6:00 pm Early Birds 7:00

pm Regular Bingo 7:30 pm Canteen

snacks available. Meet friends for an
evening of fun.
St.

Michael’s

Parish

Perogy

Dates: June 8th (last one). $6.00 per

dozen. Please contact Helen at 204222-6544 Fall Perogy dates: September 21, October 5 and 19, November 2,
16, 30, December 7 (last one)
th

St. Georges Anglican Church

The Anglican Church Women meet the
3rd Wednesday of each month downstairs at 1:15 pm; June’s meeting will be

on the 20th at noon then A.C.W. takes a
break for July & August.

Men’s Fellowship: Usually held the

first Saturday each month - breakfast at

(204-222-1942). Link on our website for
our Facebook page.

Transcona Food Bank: The Food

9:00 am (June 2); if interested ask

Bank is open June 14 and June 28. To

summer.)

before the Friday morning prior to each

Stephen or see weekly bulletin to confirm
location. (Last one till fall as none during

St.George’s Anglican gathers for

BAS Eucharist service Sundays at 10:30
am, including Children’s Sunday School
(year-end mid-June) and also on Mon-

days (excluding long weekends) at 7:00
pm for our Contemplative Eucharistic

Service. Home communion, hospital visits & prayers for healing always available
as requested; monthly service (2nd

Wednesday, June 13 at 9:45 am) for
residents at Park Manor Care - more volunteers welcome. To help or for more information about our (scent-free) church

or any activities, please visit www.stgeorgesanglicantranscona.ca/ or our con-

tact church office stgeo321@gmail.com

receive food, you must pre-register with
Winnipeg Harvest at 204-982-3660 on or

food bank date. On food bank days, a
Continued on page 10

Notice
of Retirement

Dr. David W. Marsh, MB, B Sc.
Transcona Medical Clinic
will be retiring July 31, 2018
after 55 years in medical
practice 1963 – 2018
If you wish your electronic
records to be transferred,
please contact the
Transcona Medical Clinic

With your support, we’ve been able to contribute
over $68,000 back into “Our Community”

Did you know?

We put $20.00 from every sale of every vehicle and
$5.00 from every oil change that we do back into the
Transcona Community! If you know of anyone or group
in the Transcona area in need, let us know we can help!

Regent Ave.
BIRCHWOOD
FORD

Plessis Ave.

Casino

1300 Regent Ave. W
Transcona Views and Advertiser
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204-661-9555
communityspirit@birchwood.ca
June 2018

GEOFF & REGAN

ARCHAMBAULT

YOUR WINNIPEG HOME & CONDO CONNECTION

BUYING OR SELLING A HOME
OR CONDO? CONTACT US FOR
OUR VALUE ADDED SERVICES

STATE OF THE ART SHOWCASING
Our next generation camera captures HD colour and
depth providing an immersive 3D virtual tour experience.

GEOFF - 204.997.1761
REGAN - 204.995.1761
SOLD@WINNIPEGHOMECONNECTION.COM

WE’VE GOT YOU COVERED!

WINNIPEGHOMECONNECTION

One year home warranty is automatically included in
the purchase or sale of your home. Ask us for details!

WINNIPEGHOMECONNECT
WPGHOMECONNECT

FREE USE OF OUR 16’ MOVING VAN

AWARD WINNING SERVCIE
Awarded Team Sales Awards consistently by
Century 21 and Winnipeg REALTORS Association.

ADVANCED REALTY
Transcona Views and Advertiser
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Casera Community
Awards 2018 Honouring
Community Builders
Continued from page 1

Robert Riddell, Casera Board Chair,
& Peter Martin

many school auditoriums on Remembrance Day - Peter has focused on helping
educate young people about fallen soldiers
through the No Stone Left Alone program.

Transcona Views and Advertiser

This initiative brings area students to the
Transcona Field of Honour to pay tribute to
those who fell in battle.
Peter has also spearheaded or supported other vital community initiatives, including chairing a committee at the
Transcona Historical Museum that oversees the protection and conservation of
CN 2747, the first steam locomotive built
in western Canada. He has also been an
integral part of the Transcona Playground
Renewal Association, and the Transcona
Centennial Celebration Committee.
2018 Casera Community
Leadership Award - Daryl Reid

Transcona has been fortunate to have
Daryl Reid as a citizen because his com-
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Daryl Reid & Robert Riddell,
Casera Board Chair

mitment and work over many decades exemplifies community leadership.
Daryl began his career as an electrician with CN in Transcona in 1969. His
concern for the jobs and welfare of his
co-workers led him to become a shop
steward and executive board member of
his union. In 1990, Daryl entered politics
as an NDP candidate for Transcona. He
was elected to the Manitoba Legislature

June 2018

and subsequently served for 26 years,
five of them as Speaker of the House.
Throughout his career, Daryl worked
tirelessly to serve his constituents and in
his capacity as an MLA supported funding for seniors, veterans and neighbourhood community clubs.
As a long-time resident of
Transcona, Daryl understands that personal involvement is key to building vibrant neighbourhoods. Over the years,
he’s participated in community sports,
both as a player and coach.

The program is an essential outreach for L’Arche Winnipeg that has
also been accepted and appreciated
by the greater Winnipeg community.
The café plays host to regular business groups and special music
nights, and attracts patrons from
across the city.
Beyond the great food and comfortable ambience, you may also get a warm
hug from staff. L’Arche Tova Café is a
welcoming place of hope, gratitude and

respect and it truly is changing lives, one
cup of coffee at a time.
Like L’Arche Tova Café, Daryl Reid
and Peter Martin, Casera Credit Union
cares deeply for the Transcona community. We’ve been building enduring relationships with our members and their
families since 1951, and we invite you to
switch over to Casera - Transcona’s
credit union - for great rates, expert advice and personal service. We’re looking
forward to meeting you. v

2018 Casera Community
Enrichment Award - L’Arche Tova Café

Launched in 2012 to further the
caregiving mission of L’Arche Winnipeg, L’Arche Tova Cafe helps foster
inclusion, understanding and belonging
to community members with developmental disabilities.
The restaurant provides job training
and meaningful employment for L’Arche
community members who enjoy serving
and interacting with guests. Since opening, L’Arche Tova Café has worked hard
to break down social barriers, creating a
place where participants are accepted,
valued and permitted to demonstrate
proudly the skills they’ve learned.

Robert Riddell (Casera, Board Chair),
Ross (L’Arche community member)
Diane Truderung (L’Arche Winnipeg,
Director of Fund Development &
Communication), Carley Molner
(L’Arche Tova Café, Server Supervisor),
Rob Dejonge (L’Arche Tova Café,
Manager), Jim Lapp (L’Arche Winnipeg,
Community Leader)
Transcona Views and Advertiser

Expiry: June 30, 2018

201 Regent Ave. W., Winnipeg, MB R2C 1R3

Phone: 204-224-1760
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Winnipeg’s No. 1 Saw Shop
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outdoor decorations. Succulents can be

used for living walls, fairy gardens, dish

gardens, ground covers or other simple

Transcona Garden Club
By Domia Derkach

Summer is here and planting is well

underway. The challenges of growing a

garden are different each year, usually
wet gardens may be a problem but this
year it is too dry. Do take care to water

your newly planted plants deeply espe-

cially when first planted. A little mulch
will help retain the moisture around the

plants as well. It is a little extra work but
it is well worth your time.

The Garden Club has cancelled

their Plant & Bake Sale for this year. A
suitable venue was not available at this

Transcona

Public

and special designs suitable for many
Library

or

the

Transcona Biz during business hours.
Lorene_schipper@yahoo.ca

plants grow in a form or rosettes. These

For other information call Lorene, Show

Convener at 204-224-2356 or email

There are six classes to enter in this

Show: Roses, Irises, Peonies, Perenni-

als/Other Spring Blooms, Other Garden
misc., Arrangements, and Photography.

Competition is open to all. Look for rules
and regulations in the Annual prize book.
The next general meeting will take

place on Wednesday, June 20th at 7:00

pm in the Royal Canadian Legion (upper

other things such as the “Spring Flower

presented by Dr. Anthony Steffes.

In

the meantime we will concentrate on
Competition & Show “.

The show will be held on June 11

and 12 at the Kildonan Place Mall, 1555

Regent Avenue West during regular mall
hours. The placing of entries will be on

Sunday evening between 7:30 and 8:30
pm. You may pick up a copy of a prize

list and other information from the

One well knowm group would be

“Hens and Chicks” variety. Different col-

late date. Other ideas are being explored to make up for the shortfall.

special occasions.

hall) 117 Regent Avenue East.

The

topic, “Floral Design with Succulents”
The above mentioned drought con-

ditions would fit well for these plants, the

ors are available (mostly green but some
with reddish or yellowish tones). These

perfectly shaped rosettes grown in a

complimentary dish would make a perfect hostess gift. Now – Who needs
roses?” To learn more this is the meeting

to attend – Dr. Steffes will not disappoint.
Everyone is welcome.

For information on other club activi-

ties call 204-222-0236. v

Community
Billboard

Continued from page 6

“Succulents”. Succulents, Cacti, Se-

used clothing depot is open to the gen-

fleshy waxy leaves that store water and

– 11 am. Food bank’s location is Suth-

dums, and others can survive in very adverse conditions. They all have thick
are able to survive drought conditions.

You can use these plants for indoor and

eral public from 9 – 10 am and food is
available to food bank recipients from 10

wyn Hall, Transcona Memorial United
Church, 209 Yale Avenue West.
Transcona

and

District

Pipe

Band: The Transcona and District Pipe
Band are looking for new students to

learn how to play bagpipes or drums.
132 Regent Ave. West, Winnipeg, MB R2C 1P9

Thinking of buying or selling your home please call your local specialist

Serving the community for over 50 years!

Students become uniformed members of
the band and participate in parades and

performances throughout the year. The
band has proudly represented the com-

munity for over 50 years and continues
to teach young people the qualities of responsibility and determination through
music instruction.

If you know of a young boy or girl

who would like to be a part of our tradiJeremy Kehler
204-222-0001

Art Kehler
204-222-0149

This is not intended to solicit properties already listed.

Transcona Views and Advertiser

Gus Miller
204-224-0078

Robert Unger
204-791-5145
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tion contact us at transconapipeband.org
Check us out on Facebook or see our
many videos on YouTube.

Continued on page 13
June 2018
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Restaurant

Delivery
and Take Out

Check out our
Daily Specials

Phone

204-222-4255

Lounge

Happy Hour
2pm - 5pm
Pizza & Beer Night
Wednesdays
701 REGENT AVENUE WEST IN TRANSCONA
Open Monday - Saturday at 11:00 am

PH: 204-222-4255
Transcona Views and Advertiser
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WELCOME NEIGHBOURS!!

18th Annual Transcona Legion #7
Along With

on Regent Ave.

Continue the tradition – JOIN US!!
Saturday June 2nd. 8am – 10:30am
(Rain or Shine) 117 Regent Ave. E.

Tickets at the door- same $$ as 2017
Adults’ $5.00 ea. (over 10yrs) Kids’ 4-10yrs $3.00 ea.
Kids’ under 3yrs free Small fee for 2nd’s

TRANSCONA LEGION
117 REGENT AVE., E.
Transcona Views and Advertiser
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Community
Billboard

Continued from page 10

Oxford Heights Community Club:

Seniors Bulletin
Board

Looking for a hall to host your next gath-

Transcona Council
for Seniors

great for baby showers, dinners, wed-

by Colleen Tackaberry,
Transcona Council for
Seniors Resource Coordinator

ering or event? We have two beautiful
halls available for rent. Our upper hall is

dings and more. Our lower hall (gym) is

fantastic for Children’s Birthday Parties.

For a large social event, both halls can

Please contact Colleen Tackaberry

at 204-222-9879 for any of the following
events:

Wednesday,

June

6th

the

Alzheimer’s’ Caregivers’ Group will meet

at Transcona Memorial United Church,
209 Yale Avenue West from 10:00 – 11:30

am. Meetings in Knox lounge. This group
provides a valuable support for times when

you might feel alone with your situation or

over whelmed by the challenges of care
giving.

Continued on page 15

be booked at the same time to double

the fun, and double the fundraising. New:

A meeting room is now available for rent.
Feel free to contact us to make arrangements to come by to check out the
space. Please contact the club for avail-

able dates. Call Greg or James at 204-

222-2419 or email: oxfordheights@
shaw.ca

Crossroads Toastmasters has

been helping our members strengthen
communication and leadership skills

for over 40 years. Join us on Wednesday nights at 7:00 pm at Pierre Elliott
Trudeau School Library. “ Planning with
Purpose”

We trust you are planning

with a purpose. Regardless of what

you plan to achieve, good communication and leadership skills will take you
further, faster.

The Transcona Literacy Centre of-

fers free, confidential assistance to
adults with reading and writing and has
been helping members of our community

since 1990. Skills taught: reading and

reading comprehension. Writing includ-

ing punctuation, structure etc., document
use and oral communication skills (levels

0 - 8). Small group classes morning and
evening - 2 or 3 times a week. Please

call for further information or to enroll
204-224-9099 or e-mail tlitc@shaw.ca.
Space is limited!

Transcona Views and Advertiser
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The Field of Honour

Transcona Legion Branch # 7
Roy Stoodley- Parade Co-Ordinator

In June each year, normally the first

Sunday, our Branch holds a Decoration
Day to remember those who gave up
their lives for our Freedom and who have

since passed away. We hold a special
Ceremony at the Field of Honour and pa-

rade to Memorial Park Circle. This year
we are hosting this event on June 3rd.

The Field of Honour Ceremony

starts at 1:30 pm with the service taking
place in the Transcona Cemetery on

Dugald Road. We honour the Veterans
who returned from the various conflicts

and lived out their lives in Transcona.

During the ceremony family and friends
will place a cross with a poppy on each

grave. Our Branch provides the crosses

and there are some Veterans who have
no family members available so we invite

anyone who wishes to place a cross on
a grave to please attend. It is a beautiful

site to see all the graves with a cross on
it. The Field of Honour Memorial was

erected in 1984 and there are over 284
Veterans buried there.

Parade to the Cenotaph.

As a part of this event we take part in

a parade that starts at our Branch at ap-

proximately 2:30 pm. We march to the
Cenotaph in Memorial Park Circle where
another short service is held with the laying

of Wreaths to honour the fallen. Those that
are unable to march we will have use of
our Legion float that holds approximately

10 people, on a first come basis. You can
also drive or walk to the Cenotaph to participate/watch the service.
History of Cenotaph

The Cenotaph is in Remembrance

of the 80 Transcona men that lost their
lives during the First World War, the 38

Transcona men in the Second World

War and the men and women who lost
their lives during the Korean Conflict and
Peacekeeping.

The Cenotaph was originally located

in the middle of the intersection of Regent Avenue and Day Street (formally

known as Oxford Street). It was moved
to Park Circle in 1954 due to many
mishaps that occurred at Regent. The
Park was renamed Memorial Park Circle
Transcona Views and Advertiser
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and dedicated on September 25th, 1998.
June 2018

In 2009 our Transcona Museum discov-

that served for our Freedom. It is up to

menus can be emailed or you may pick

mounted. The City of Winnipeg and Vet-

public to attend our Decoration Day at

tion call 204-222-5947 before 8 am of the

ered that there were names of men that
were missed on the plaque that was

erans Affairs provided assistance so our

Branch could replace the bronze plaques
and added the missing names.

Our Cenotaph is one of many

erected to honour the men and women

Seniors Bulletin
Board
Continued from page 13

Tuesday, June 12 our Vision Imth

paired Group meets at Devonshire
House at 75 Kildonan Green Drive from
1:00 – 2:30 pm

Monday, June 25

th

The Hard of

Hearing support group meets 1:002:30 pm at Abundant Life Church, 1396
Plessis Rd. We meet the last Monday of

Transcona Views and Advertiser

us the families/friends of these Veterans
to remember them. We encourage the

the Field of Honour and to march with us
as we parade to Memorial Park Circle.

The information about the Cenotaph

and Branch appears on our website:
transconalegion.ca v

each month. This is your opportunity to

share experience, learn coping skills and
try your hand at speech reading

Summer Bus Trip to Peace Gar-

dens tentatively set for Tuesday,

July 17th. A passport or birth certificate and photo id will be required or we

will have to leave you in the United

up a copy at 209 Yale Avenue West. For
menu information or to make a reserva-

day you wish to attend. Each time you
dine you will receive a ballot to enter for
the prize.

Join our new Seniors that Sizzle

Lunch and Learn Series at 401 Kildare

Ave. West on Thursdays at 11:00 am.

Call 204-222-5947 to make your reservation. Cost is $7 and the company is
priceless.

I am Fitness 55+ meets every Mon-

day and Thursday at 1500 Day Street.

Great exercises for the 55+ crowd. Drop
in fee of $4.

Zumba Gold and Toning is held

States!

Tuesdays, Thursdays, and Fridays at

Mondays and Wednesdays at 4:30 pm

in fee is collected. Join the fun with

The 55+ Dining Experience. Our

meals are open to all 55+ and are served
and Fridays at 12 noon.
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Copies of

Oxford Heights Community Centre 359
Dowling Ave. East at 10 am. A $5 drop
Tammy!

Continued on page 17
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Be wary of alternative lenders
James Teitsma, MLA for Radisson

MLA James Teitsma at the book launch for Jerry Buckland’s “Building Financial
Resilience: Do Credit and Finance Schemes Serve or Impoverish Vulnerable People?”
Photo credit: MSC photo/Alison Ralph

I’m sure you’ve seen them before flyers telling you that you are pre-approved for a loan or credit card. When
money is tight, it can be tempting to accept these offers in hopes of gaining
some financial breathing room.

Here’s some candid advice: Don’t
do it!
Alternative lenders and their payday
lending cousins often charge exorbitant
amounts of fees and interest. The result
is what was supposed to be debt relief

Wishing all a
Happy and Safe
Celebration at the
Hi Neighbour Festival

Transcona Views and Advertiser
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can easily turn into debt strangulation.
People have lost their cars, homes and
more to alternative lenders.
The sad thing is these predatory
lenders will often disguise their schemes
with helpful terminology like “debt relief”
and “debt consolidation.” They offer to
“provide customers with loan solutions,”
“educate customers” and “assist customers with whatever help they might
need.” They promise to “provide you with
flexible financial solutions to help you get
back on track and on your way to financial freedom.”
Don’t fall for them!
One easy way to check whether a
lender is reputable is to search the Manitoba
Court
Registry
at
www.jus.gov.mb.ca. When I did a name
search for one such local lender, I found
hundreds of matches. Searching for two
other pseudonyms used by the same
company turned up hundreds more
records. Please ask yourself: If these
lenders are constantly in court fighting
with their customers for money, are you
willing to put yourself at risk with them?
These companies will often include
clauses in your mortgage and loan
agreements that give them the power to
sell your home or vehicle after only one
or two missed payments. The interest
rates they offer are through the roof. If
that weren’t bad enough, they also often
charge thousands of dollars in fees for
registering the loan, making a late payment, etc. These fees only add to the interest rate, sometimes resulting in
criminal levels of interest paid for a shortterm loan.
To give you a sense of how important interest rates are, a $10,000 loan
with a 5 per cent interest rate over 10
years will cost you just $2,728 in interest.
That same loan at a lending rate of 28
per cent will cost you a whopping
$19,876 in interest. Crank it up to the
limit of 59 per cent and you’ll end up paying $49,186 in interest! And that’s without
any considerations of fees!
Please note that these lenders usually operate within the law. They are usually much more familiar with the laws
governing high-cost credit lending than
their customers are, and they use that
knowledge to protect their own interests.
June 2018

It’s important that you educate yourself
and evaluate lending offers skeptically.
There are numerous resources to improve your financial literacy available online at gov.mb.ca/finance/literacy/. If you
are struggling financially, you can also
contact Community Financial Counseling
Services at 204-989-1900 or online at
www.debthelpmanitoba.com. v

Seniors Bulletin
Board
Continued from page 15

Our Exercise Program is free of

charge and open to anyone 55+. It is

held Friday mornings at 11:00 am at 209
Yale Ave. West.

Yoga/ Relaxation and Stress Re-

duction is held Wednesdays for 55+ is

held at 10:00 am at Oxford Heights Community Centre. Drop in Fee is $6.

Pickle Ball is played at Oxford

Heights Community Centre and the

Transcona Views and Advertiser

Transcona Memorial United Church.

To register for this program or for more
information please call George at 204668-0039.

Wednesdays between 10:00 am

and Noon the Art Group meets at

meets at 209 Yale Avenue West. It is
a free class where everyone shares

their talent. Bring your art supplies and
work together

If you have been looking for a week-

end activity join the Art Group open to
all 55+ and meets at 845 Regent Avenue

West, Saturdays at 10:00 am. – 1:00 pm.
Come and express yourself!

Have you had a loss of a spouse?

We have a Bereavement Group called
Moving Forth which meets and plans activities together.
Have

you

checked

out

the

Transcona Council for Seniors Inc. on

Facebook? The link is https://www.face
book.com/#!/pages/Transcona-Councilfor-Seniors-Inc/726622384022798
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Healthy Aging

by Karen Janzen RN BN,
Healthy Aging Resource TeamRiver East and Transcona

Client appointments at Access

Transcona, call 204-940-2114.

Individual Counselling available

free of charge with an A&O Counselor. Call 204-956-6440 to make an
appointment.

Support Groups: Meeting at AC-

CESS Transcona. No registration required. Call 204-940-2114 for further
information.

Diabetes Education, 4 week ses-

sions, call Access Transcona to register204-938-5555

Diabetes Support Group meets the

1st Thursday of each month from 2 - 3 pm.
Visual Impairment Coffee Group

call 204-222-9879 for further information
Continued on page 19
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A Successful Season - Express 2017-18
MMJHL Runner-ups
By Lisa Kowalski

Transcona Railer Express and Raiders Jr. Hockey Club players gather at center ice on April 8 for a moment of silence to
honour the Humboldt Broncos.Nearly $2,000 was raised in support of the Broncos from MMJHL efforts and two books of
condolences were sent to the Broncos.

Making the playoffs this year was no
small feat for the Transcona Railer Express team. This season was only the

second time making the playoffs and the
first time winning a playoff series since
the team returned to the league in 2012.

A profound thank you to everyone
who supported the 14th Annual
Vickar Automotive Group’s Walk With
L’Arche and Party Celebration!
Major Event Sponsors
Vickar Automotive Group, Wyatt Dowling Insurance Brokers,
Olympic Building Centre, Kildonan Place, Casera Credit Union,
BPG, the Wealth Planning Group, TD, Running Room

Media Sponsors
Transcona Biz, Transcona Views, Bond Printing, Transcona Biz Bullet

Food Sponsors
Domino’s Pizza, L’Arche Tova Café, Knights of Columbus
Wellington Fine Coffees, Swagelok

Prize Sponsors
Folklorama, Dr. David and Helen Marsh, Maureen Poole, Transcona Biz
Running Room, Fort Whyte Alive, Diane Truderung, Liz Gauthier
The Canadian Museum for Human Rights, Casera Credit Union
CanadInns, Dallas Balance, Wellington Coffee, L’Arche Tova Cafe
Bond Printing, Larry and Tova Vickar, Manitoba Pork Council
Active Healing Massage, Dr. Richard Corrin, James Teitsma, Suzanne Pothe
Funding Innovation, John and Mary Gottfried, Denise Schimnowski
Frontier Toyota, Petrasko’s Market and Garden Centre, Pet Valu
Dallas Balance, Carla Kleinsasser, Hubert Pantel, Amy Shawcross
Kathy French, Roger Fontaine, Bond Printing
Transcona Views and Advertiser
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45 regular season games and 16
playoff games later the Express hockey
team found themselves as runner-ups
in the 2017-18 MMJHL finals. The team
played with so much heart and skill in a
hard-fought series, but numerous injuries during the playoffs caught-up to
the team and it was just too much to
overcome. Kudos to the Raiders Jr.
Hockey Club for taking it all the way and
repeating as MMJHL champions for two
years in a row.
It was a dream season for a veryclose knit team, who spent a lot of quality
time, giving back to the community
through events which included:
•
•
•
•
•
•

Helping out with the Transcona
Minor Hockey League September
hockey camp
Breakfast with Santa
Christmas Hampers

Fundraising for Cancer Care MB
Donations towards Humboldt
Broncos Team

Read a book and Olympics day at
local elementary schools.
Well done players!

➡

June 2018

Healthy Aging
Continued from page 17

Mood Disorders Support Group at

Access Transcona - Mondays at 7 - 9 pm.
Alzheimer’s

Society

Support

Group (for those with Alzheimer’s and
their caregivers) First Wednesday of
each month at 209 Yale Ave. W at 10-

11:30 am Call 204-222-9879 for further
information.

Continuity Care offers 2 support

groups for older parents and siblings in
Express graduating players. From left to right: Cody Plett, Will Grouette,
Connor Shaw, Ryan Kotchon, Nico Gravel, Jordan Weir and Bobby Evans.

We say thank you and a huge
congratulations for all the outstanding
contributions the following graduating
players have made to the team, to the
league and to the communities we
play in:
Captain Nico Gravel
Connor Shaw
Jordan Weir
Ryan Kotchon
Cody Plett
Bobby Evans
Will Grouette

You will all be missed. Once an
Express player, always an Express
player.
“The Express were relentless all
season. The heartbreak when it ends
stings but we will always have those
memories and the bonds that we
made. Our future looks bright. Thank
you to all the players, coaching staff
and our amazing fans. It was quite the
run wasn’t it!” stated Jerry Sodomlak,
Express President. v

a care giving role who have a family
member with an intellectual disability.

Join us for coffee, shared stories and
speakers on topics of interest. Please
call 204-779-1679 for more information.

Access River East – held the first Thursday of the month.

Hard of Hearing Support Group

at Abundant Life Church, Last Monday
of the month 1:00-3:00 pm call 204222-9879.

Continued on page 20

RE-ROOFS
NEW ROOFS
REPAIRS
FREE ESTIMATES

J.A.C.
ROOFING
RESIDENTIAL
ROOFING
Winnipeg, MB
JOHN A. CHMELNYTZKI

204-995-2894
jacroofing@shaw.ca
Transcona Views and Advertiser
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Transcona. If you are interested, stop by
the Square or pop into the Museum.

June at the Transcona Museum
By Jennifer Maxwell, Assistant Curator

Amazing Race Transcona!

all while enjoying a complimentary glass

scavenger hunt using Twitter and Insta-

a finished piece of art! Visit our website

Back by popular demand, it’s the

Amazing Race Transcona! An interactive
gram, teams race around the community
of Transcona to find and photograph certain items and clues. Teams of 4 (max.)
are encouraged to participate; only 15

of wine. Kendra will guide you through

the whole process and you will leave with
for registration availability.
Summer Hours
Starting

Friday

June

1st,

the

teams will compete. At least one mem-

Transcona Museum will be switching

parental signature. The Race will take

to 4:00 pm.

ber of the team needs to be over the age

of 18, under the age of 18 will require a
place on Sunday, July 1st. You must reg-

ister to compete – registration will begin
Monday, June 11th. Visit our website for

over to our Summer Hours. We will be

open Monday to Saturday from 9:00 am
Community Walking Tours

hour, adults-only workshop you will learn
all the techniques necessary to create
your own beautiful woven wall hanging

our Drop-In programs for kids. Every
week there is a different theme (like

space, history, sports, etc.) and every
day we offer different activities that relate

to each theme. Drop-In programs run
Mondays, Wednesdays, and Fridays

from 1 pm to 4 pm. We will also be offering a Drop-In activity day for seniors,
so stay tuned for more details.
Hours & Contact Info

Transcona Museum is located at 141

available by appointment. Have ques-

Centennial Square (during Market Gar-

Saturday, June 9th at 6 pm. In this 3-

out Transcona. Also starting in July are

Saturdays. We meet at the Transcona’s

Black Thistle Creative

Kendra from Black Thistle Creative on

our KidsQuest scavenger hunt through-

Regent Avenue West. Our hours are

Transcona Museum will once again offer

Come learn the art of weaving with

Starting in July we will be running

As part of our summer activities, the

more information.

Weaving Workshop with

Summer Programing

guided walking tours on Thursdays and

den) for free walking tours of Transcona.
Tours take place every hour on the hour,

Thursdays between 11 am and 3 pm and
Saturdays between 10 am and 1 pm. We

offer tours on both Historic Downtown
Transcona, as well as the Murals of

Monday to Friday, 11 am to 4 pm and
Saturday, 12 pm to 4 pm. We are also
tions or research inquiries? Call us at
204-222-0423, email at info@transcona-

museum.mb.ca, or visit our website at
www.transconamuseum.mb.ca. Follow

us on Facebook, Twitter, Instagram, Pinterest, and YouTube for regular updates
on museum activities v

Healthy Aging
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MOVIES FOR SALE
UP TO

r
u
o
b
h
g
i
e
N
Hi
75%
OFF
!
l
a
i
c
e
Sp
Sticker Price
Hi Neighbour Weekend Only
Thursday
Friday
Saturday
Sunday

May 31
June 1
June 2
June 3

309B Day Street
Transcona Views and Advertiser

12 noon - 5:00 pm
12 noon - 7:00 pm
12 noon - 7:00 pm
12 noon - 4:00 pm

204-224-9521
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Moving Forward Group: Do you find

yourself alone after the loss of your spouse

and want to establish new social networks
and new opportunities for personal

growth? Meetings are the third Friday of
each month at Access River East, 1:30 3:30 pm. Call 204-940-2114 to register.

Manitoba Prostate Cancer Support

Group meets 3rd Thursday of each

month, 7 - 9 pm at the Cindy Klassen
Recreation complex on Sargent at Wall.

Call 204-989-3433 or manpros@mts.net
for more information.

Continued on page 22
June 2018

Transcona 54th Hi Neighbour Festival
Schedule of Events June 1, 2 & 3, 2018
FRIDAY JUNE 1

5:00 pm-Midnight
Midway Open-Select Shows Rides &
GamesVariety of Food and Merchandise
Vendors
Hi Neighbour Event Tent-t-shirt & 50/50
sales until 11:00pmsales, raﬄe, and
50/50 tickets until 11pm1/2 Pint and
Snappy the Clown Facepainting & Balloon
twisting Watch for Forever Fairest
Princesses until 8:00 pm
Sponsored by Steinbach Credit Union

TRANSCONA SQUARE

6:00 pm-7:00 pm
Opening Ceremonies-Mainstage Singing
of O’Canada by Kendra Radey School Of
Rock Performs
9:00 PM
Transcona Rocks with HARLEQUIN LIVE
Presented by Children’s Dental World

SATURDAY JUNE 2

28 am - 10:30 am
Welcome Neighbours 18th Annual
Transcona Legion #7 Along with Smitty’s
on Regent AvePancake Breakfast
117 Regent Ave East

11:00 am-1:00 pm
Transcona Hi Neighbour Festival Parade…
Parade Prizes Sponsored by
Cambrian Credit Union
Please bring a non-perishable food
item for the Transcona Food Bank
THNFI will have a bin on the ﬂoat
11:30 am - 1:00 pm
Grace Canadian Reformed Church
Free Hot Dog Lunch-Monetary
Donations to Transcona Food Bank
ALL WELCOME - 730 Pandora @ Plessis
12:00 pm - 3:00 pm
Baba’ KitchenSponsored by the
Ukrainian Catholic Women’s League
of St. Michael’s Parish.
400 Day Street
Adults $10.00 Children $5.00
Children under 5 Free

1200-3:00
Transcona Optical and Crossroads Petland
Present... Meet Petland's Pets and Pals
Transcona Views and Advertiser

1:30 pm - Midnight
Midway Open-Select Shows Rides &
GamesVariety of Food and Merchandise
Vendors

2:00 pm - 11:00 pm
Hi Neighbour Event Tent-t-shirt &
50/50 sales until 11:00pmsales, raﬄe,
and 50/50 tickets until 11pm
1/2 Pint and Snappy the Clown Facepainting
& Balloon twisting. Sponsored by Assiniboine
Credit Union. Watch for Forever Fairest
Princesses until 6:00 pm
Sponsored by Steinbach Credit Union
2:00 pm - 4:00 pm
Al Pitch’s Amazing Entertainment Presents…
Captain Richard’s Roaming Bubbles...
Sponsored by Adleman & Solar Law Oﬃce
Perkin’s Senior Bingo (Free)
Transcona Place Multi Purpose Room
Main Floor. 110 Victoria Ave. West

TRANSCONA SQUARE

1:00 pm - 9:00 pm
Al Pitch Amazing Entertainment PresentsFace Oﬀ Trivia Challenge Game Show
Test your knowledge and win prizes!
3 pm, 4 pm, 5 pm, 6 pm and 8 pm Heats
Little Bones Presents…Wingfest Blitz
Bands Line-up
1:00 pm-2:00 pm
Derailed
2:00 pm- 3:00 pm
Inﬂicted
3:00 pm-4:00 pm
Blue Blinds
4:00 pm-5:00 pm
Frostbite
5:00 pm-6:00 pm
Noise Generation
6:00 pm-7:00 pm
Webster Project
7:00 pm - 8:00 pm
The Re-Runs
8:00 pm-9:00pm
Stacey James
9:00 PM
Transcona Rocks with BAD DOG
Sponsored by Skinner’s Home of the
World FAMOUS HOTDOG
– 21 –

SUNDAY JUNE 3

8:00 am- 9:45 am
Perkins Pancake Breakfast
Transcona Christian Reformed Church
131 Victoria Ave West
Suggested Donation $5.00

Noon-6:00 pm
Midway Open-Select Shows Rides & Games
Hi Neighbour Event Tent-t-shirt & 50/50 sales
until 3:45 pm. sales, raﬄe, and 50/50 tickets
until 11pm1/2 Pint and Snappy the Clown
Facepainting & Balloon twisting

TRANSCONA SQUARE

10:00 am- Noon
Ecumenical Worship - All Welcome

12:00 pm - 4:00 pm
Al Pitch’s Amazing Entertainment
Face Oﬀ Trivia Challenge Game Show
Test your knowledge and win prizes!

12:30 pm - 1:00 pm
Will’s Tasty Food’s Presents
2nd AnnualTaco Eating Contest
Proceeds to 1rst Transcona Scout Cub Hall
2:00 pm - 4:00 pm
Al Pitch’s Amazing Entertainment presents…
Captain Richard’s Roaming Bubbles…
Sponsored by Bridgeport Oﬃce Solutions
Perkins Senior Bingo (Free)
Transcona Place Multi Purpose Room
Main Floor. 110 Victoria Ave. West
2:00 pm-3:00 pm
Forever Princesses TheatreTranscona
Centennial Square
3:00 pm-4:00 pm
Banned and Outlawed

4:00pm
THNFI DRAWS for 50/50 and Raﬄe
Grand PrizeTHNFI Fire Pit…Donated by
MMCI Metal Fabrication Dept.
4:00 pm-5:00 pm
Crisis Averted

NOTE: EVENTS SUBJECT TO CHANGE
Editor's Note: Schedule supplied by Transcona Hi
Neighbour Festival Committee and as of publishing
date current. For further information please

visit www.transconahineighbourfestival.ca
June 2018

Going “Whole Hog”
to Save the Concordia ER
By - Daniel Blaikie

After a year of stress and anxiety on
the part of residents and hospital staff,
we are no closer to understanding the
Pallister government’s plan to close the
Concordia Emergency Room. In fact,
we are no closer to knowing whether
they really have any plan at all.
As of May 10th, their Orwelliannamed website (healingourhealthsystem.ca) continued to say: “Planning
underway. Timeline coming soon.”
Since the original announcement to
close the ER, the four Conservative
MLA’s that represent Northeast Winnipeg have been mostly silent. When
they have spoken up, it has been to defend the plan that is apparently still under
development.
Nobody, including me, will tell you
that healthcare in Manitoba was ever
perfect. But having 24/7 access to the
health system at Northeast Winnipeg’s
community hospital was not one of the
things that was wrong with the system.
Doing away with that service will not fix
what was broken.
In speaking with people in
Transcona, this issue is the one that

comes up the most often. I do not imagine people are telling their Conservative
MLA’s anything different than what they
are telling me.
While each of us belongs to a political party, it is our job to defend our local
community. That may be harder to do
when you have to defend your community against a government of your own
political stripe, but that is sometimes a
requirement of the job.
In fact, we have seen this before in
Transcona. In 2006, the Provincial NDP
Government of the day threw its support
behind the proposed OlyWest hogslaughtering plant. They were planning
to build it in our backyard, against our
wishes.
Even though it was an NDP Government, NDP MP Bill Blaikie and NDP
MLA’s Daryl Reid and Bidhu Jha were
vocal critics of the plant. In addition to
lobbying their colleagues privately, they
also opposed the plant publicly in the
community, in the media, and at party
meetings.
Taking on their own government
may not have been easy for them, per-

sonally or politically, but it was the right
thing to do for their community. Their outspoken opposition to the project played
an important role in stopping it from
going ahead.
The decision to close the Concordia ER is huge step backward for our
community.
The Conservative MLA’s that currently represent Transcona, Blair Yakimoski and James Tietsma, should
study the example of their predecessors. We need them to put the interests
of their community ahead of the interests of their party if we are going to
save the Concordia ER. v

Healthy Aging
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Manitoba Addictions Helpline -

1-855-662-6605, drop in 146 Magnus
Ave. 8:30 - 4:30, Monday – Friday
Exercise Programs:

Parkinson’s Disease Movers and

Shakers exercise group, Wednesdays

at 1:30 at Transcona Alliance Church,

751 Kildare, call Karen Gilmore at 204661-3896

Health Education & Workshops:

Get Better Together program call

for dates and to register 204-632-3927
or www.getbettertogether.ca.

Interested in leading others in a fun

and safe exercise program - Peer leader

training offered through ALCOA, call
204-444-5120 for information.

Feeling shut in? Try Senior Center

without Walls an A&O program that con-

nects you by phone to a variety of activities and programs such as Bingo,

travelogues, learn a language, tour his-

torical sites, coffee chats and much
more. Call 204-956-6440.

Chronic Disease Self-Manage-

ment Assistance Telecare Manitoba for

CHF or Diabetes - 204-788-8688, DialTranscona Views and Advertiser
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A-Dietitian

204-788-8248,

Cardiac

June 2018

Rehab - Wellness Institute - 204-632-

for the Wee Bairns Infant Care Centre at

mit to Quit, COPD essentials, COPD

whose children attended the Wee Bairns

3907, Reh-fit - 204-488-5851.

Health Management Series Com-

medications, Craving, Change. Registration required. Call 204-938-5555.

WRHA Report

By Stacy Boone,
WRHA Community Facilitator

Do you have type 2 Diabetes?

Learn about staying healthy and managing your diabetes with Diabetes Educa-

tion Classes! Join a small group of
people who also have diabetes for 5 ses-

sions in the afternoon or evening.
Classes are led by a WRHA Registered

Dietician and WRHA Primary Care

Nurse. Call Access Transcona for next
session or to register 204-938-5555

RETIREMENT RECEPTION for LIZ

BRUCE

For the past 27 years, Liz

Bruce has been the Executive Director

Murdoch MacKay Collegiate.

Family, colleagues, and families

Infant Care Centre are invited to attend a
come-and-go Retirement Reception for

Liz on Tuesday, June 19, 2018, 5:00 –

7:00 pm Short Program: starts at 6 pm at
Murdoch MacKay Collegiate, Wee Bairns

Infant Care area. R.S.V.P. to Lorraine at
jolelu@shaw.ca

Do you, a family member or friend

have hearing loss? Do you or they feel
isolated or left out of the conversation?

Want to learn to manage your hearing

loss better? Join our coping with Hearing
Loss Classes. To learn more or to register,

call

204-975-3037

mbchha@mymts.net

email

Calling all Transcona Men or their

wives…. Men’s Sheds are welcoming,
supportive places for friendship and fun.

They provide opportunities for men to so-

cialize, take part in activities, and learn
something new. They are places were
members can be themselves.

a few men or a large group, and they
may focus on one or more activities.

While locations, activities, and

membership can vary from shed to
shed, the core vision of the Men’s

Sheds movement is equality and inclusion for all members – regardless of

age, cultural background, ability, sexual orientation, income, or employment
status.

Men’ Sheds is a grass-roots, bottom-

up movement where the members decide
what to do.

Some Men’s Sheds also support proj-

ects aimed at giving back to their commu-

nity – by participating in community events

or volunteering. However, involvement in
Men’s Sheds is always casual and attendance is optional rather than required.

Want more information about the up

and coming Transcona Men Shed?

View the Men’s Shed website

at www.menssheds.ca or email at
fbobrowski@mts.net.

• Spring Cleaning
• Residential
• Monthly Contracts
• Snow Clearing

DEADLINES FOR JULY 2018 ISSUE:
Editorial Copy Deadline:
Tuesday, June 5th
Display Advertising Deadline:
Friday, June 8th

• Grass Cutting
• Senior Discounts
• Fencing
• Free Estimates

SERVING THE TRANSCONA AREA

For Display Advertising Information,
call: 204-222-7069.

TRANSCONA
OVERHEAD DOORS LTD.

130 Victoria Avenue West,
Winnipeg, Manitoba, R2C 1S5
Tel: 204-222-7069 Fax: 204-222-2979

118 MELROSE AVENUE WEST
WINNIPEG, MB R2C 1N6

Editorial Email:
transconaviews@bondprinting.net

Advertising Email:
transconaviews@bondprinting.net.
www.bondprinting.net/views.html

riety of places, they may be made up of

GRD YARDWORKS
PH: 204-290-9549

Publisher: Bond Printing Ltd.
Distributed free of charge to the Transcona community
on-or-about the first day of each month.
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Men’s Sheds can be located in a va-

Phone:

204.222.7943
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www.transconaoverheaddoors.ca
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Business & Professional

D I R E C T O R Y
Effective Treatment
and Rehabilation

KON TIKI DENTAL CENTER
Dr. Terry Wong
Dr. Nancy Auyeung

212C Regent Ave. W. • Mon -

n Sports injuries

n Neck pain n Whiplash
n Low back pain

n Slipped disc n Headaches
n Tennis elbow

n Foot pain - custom orthotics

Thurs: 8:30 am to 5:00 p.m.
Fri:
8:30 am to 4:00 p.m.

n Rotator cuff injury

Dr. Curtis Possia

Comprehensive Family Dental Care
New Patients Welcome!

Phone: 204-222-4238

Massage Therapist:

Jin Park
Tracey Watanabe

Ask us how we can help with your loose dentures!

705 Regent Ave. W.
Winnipeg, MB R2C 1S2

PH: (204) 222-1571
FAX: (204) 222-8050

n Tendonitis n Work injuries
n Exercise programs

Treatment covered by:
Medicare, Autopac,
Workers Comp.,
Blue Cross and
Great West Life

Landscaping by Rene & Sons Ltd.
Residential & Commercial Installations & Repairs

• Renovations
• New Installations
• Gas Furnaces
• Air Conditioning
• Pumps & Softeners
• Prompt Water Heater Replacements

204-222-0723

NOW OFFERING
FULL ELECTRICAL
SERVICES

office@ssplumbing.ca
WINNIPEG, MB

At your service for over 50 years

www.ssplumbing.ca

Phone: 204-222-9653 • 204-222-8414 • 204-222-7150
Rene Desrosiers / 1704 Copeland Street
For Pick Up 9:00 - 6:00 Mon - Fri. • 9:00 - 4:00 Sat. • Closed Sunday

ADLEMAN & SOLAR
LAW
OFFICE
104 -1601 Regent Ave., W.,
N.E. corner of Regent & Lagimodiere

Dr. Charles W. Rubin

Dr. Ken J. Strong

Evening Appointments Available

NEW PATIENTS WELCOME

Real Estate & Mortgages
Wills, Powers of Attorney, Estates
Notary Public

Complete Dental Care for the Entire Family

GRANT M. SOLAR
204-224-2222

TOOTH WHITENING
DENTAL IMPLANTS
FINANCING AVAILABLE

Transcona Chiropractic
Wellness Centre

10-801 REGENT AVENUE, WEST

204-222-8609

Phone
www.t ra ns c o na den ta l.c o m

Transconas' Very Own

Joey Lash
Real Estate Agent
professionals

Dr. Harpal S Duggal B.Sc, D.C
1783 Plessis Rd, Unit 7, Wpg, MB, R3W-1N3
Ph: 204-777-9355 Fax: 204-777-9356
Email: drduggal@transconachiropractic.com
Website: www.transconachiropractic.com
Transcona Views and Advertiser

“Serving Transcona for 35 Years”
Rototilling • Levelling • Sodding • Black Earth
Sand • Gravel • Crushed Stone
Patio Blocks • Sidewalk Blocks • Driveways Dug
Snow Clearing • Front End Loader & Trucks
Crushed & Screened Manure
Lawn Dressing by the Truck, Yard or Bag

Cell: 204-899-7747
joeylash@remax.net
JOEY LASH
Office: 204-477-0500
1601 BUFFALO PLACE, WINNIPEG, MB R3T 3K7
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